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       SOME LOWER PERMXAN SAKAbvKOTOZAWA
                       BRACiiXXOPODS

                              By

                        ]Kloji NAKAMURA

      Contributions from the DepaiitmeRt of Geology and Mineralogy,
         Faculty of Seienee, Hokkaido University, Sappoxo, No. 756.

    The Lower Permian Sakamotozawa series typically developing in the
Kitakami Motmta,ins is charaeterized by the presenee of Psezedosch7vage-

7'ina fauna･. The }ower part of the sexies is composed of conglomerate,

slate, sandstone, carbonaeeous slate, less abuBdant liparitie £ufii aRd
schalstein, while the upper half is mainly eonsisting o£ ]imestone.
    The braehiopod remains whieh vLJill be tyeated iR this paper have been

collected from the lewer part of the Sakamotozawa series by the staff

of our department of Geology and Mineralogy, including the writer
himself.

    They are:
        Ph7'icodoth'y7'is s?).

        Avonia eehidnifo7"mi･s GRABAu em. CHAo
        ,Ju?'esantct jzw'esanensis (TscKERNyscHEw)

        MesoZob7es mesolobzts (NoRwooD and PRATTEN)
        P7･ocZzLctzLs zlohi CKAO

    AII those speeies above listed may be safely coneluded to be the

Lower Permian elements having been known from the Permian of

China, exeept £or MesoZobzes mesoZobus. 'This speeies has long beeR be-
lieved to be a typical Pennsylvanian form.

    Be£ore going into deseription, the writer wishes to express hearty
thanks to his respected teacher, Prof. M. MiNATo who has earnestly
guided him in the course of the preseRt study.

･ IN({essrs. H. TAI<EDA and IY[. iE[ARADA offered him £or study many
brachiopod specimens eollected by them.

    Also, he is greatly indebted to Mr. S. KuMANo for his l<ind help
in tal<ing photographs ilkistrated in this paper. ge wishes to express

heye his gra.titude to a.ll these persons.
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                      Description of species

                       Ph7iieodothy7ais sp.

                         PI. 1 Figs. Ia-c.

    Material: Availab}e for study is only one specimen, which is com-
posed of external aRd internal moulds of ventral valve.

    Reg. No.: 13083.
    Deseription: Shell small in size. The specimen seems to be some-
what depressed by pressure, so as not to show the original eonvexity bLit

the ventral va}ve might have been originally transverse and oval in outline,

moderately convex in both longitudinal and transverse directions.

    La.teral and frontal margins are regularly rotmded, while both
sides of umbonal region are nearly straight. ffinge-Iine is shorter than

the gyeatest width of the shell whieh is measured in the middle of the

whoie leRgth. Beak small and moife or less strongly ineurved. Median

depression is hardly observable. Surface seulptures are not well pre-
served but they can be observed in some part of the shell. CoAeentric
bands, large and small spine-bases are to be found especially in the
anterior part of the shell.

    The more the eoneentric bands may approaeh to the ai#erior margin
of the shell, the less wide the interspace becomes between each pair of

concentric bands. Theye is one row of i'elatively large spine-bases along

each eoncentric band.

    Besides, there are to be pereeived a }ot of fiRe small spine-bases

between one series of larger spine-bases and eoncentric bands. Of them,
the larger spiRe-bases seem to be separated iRto two payts of iiarrow and

short ridges.

    This feature is not always c}early observable but it is quite stire that

the larger spine-bases may be biramotis.

    Internally, no apica} plates are developed.

    Remarks: [II"his specimen is qtiite eharacteristic in its smaller size,

transveTsely oval form and iB having small bLit much iRcurved beak. In
these regards, this may be probably referah.le to so-called Sqzeam'eela7iia

asiatica CHAo. According to CHAo, Squamzcla7:ia asiatica CgAo may
be coitspecific with those speeimens having been ealled by WAAGEN (1883),

Sc}IELLWIEN (1892) ttRd BRolLI (1916) under the name of Retic'tLla7'ia

lineata. Accordillg to GRABAu (1936), Sqzt,a?nulcwia asiatiea OzAKI
(1931) may be fully conspecific with CllAo's speeies, too.

    Unfortunately, those specimeRs enumerated above were, however,
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not good in preservation, so far as the figured speeimens are eoneerned.

Especially, CffAo's speclmens do not cleayly show the sculpture of the

external surface. IR his figures one eaR silrely yeeognize one row of

iarge spine-bases disposed a}ong each concentric band, bnt none of the
more fine spine-bases aye obseyvable. iEIowevey, the wyii.'er is now wonder-

ing whether that may be resulted in eonsequenee of non-existence or

£rom the bad sta£e of preservation.
    Anyhow, in CHAo's speeimens, the largey spine-bases seem to be
birarnous instead of Lmiyamous based upon the high}y magnified figure

(14g, Pl. 11).

    Such being the case, the writer now believes that the JapaAese
specimeR now under coRsideratioR should be regarded to be somewhat
allied to so-called Sqzeao?zzLlao'ia asiatica CHAo, oRe of the most well-

known Chinese PeymiaR brachiopods.

             Avoozia eehidozifoo'mis GRABAu em. CHAO

                         PI. I. Figs. 2-8.

1883. Proclucts ac'zcleatzts MARTIN var. KAysER: Obercarbonische Fauna von Lo-ping.

     Richthofen's China IV. p. 185, pl. XXVI, fig. 5.

1892. PsTocl?tct,s ac'i.cleat2es vaT. ScHELLwmN <non DAvlDsoNQ: Die Fauna cles kar-

     nisehen Fusulinenka}ks. Palaeontographiea, 39, p.25, pl.III, figs. 'rea-b.

I898. P･rodzccttts ae2tleattts I.oczy (non DAviDsoN): Wissensehaftliehe Erg'ebrisse

     der Reise des Garfen Bela Szeeheryi in Ostasien, III, p. 64, text-fig. 9.

1925. Procl?tctus echi(l･}b･ifoivn'is CHAo: On the age of the Taiyuan series. Bull. Geol.

     Soe. China, vol. IV, nos. 3-4, p, 239, pl. II, figs. 7-9,

1927. A･von･ia echidn'ifo'}"nzis, CHAo: Pi'oductidae of China, I. Palaeont. Siniea,

     ser, B, vol. 5, fase.2, part I, p. 120 pl. XIV, figs.17-27.

1931. Avo7z･ia ech･idnz-i,forwtis, OzAKi: Upper Carboniferous Braehiopods from NoTth

     China. Bul]. Shanghai Sei. Inst. Vol.1, No.6, p.108, pl.X, figs.6-9.
1948. Avoozia echid7iifor?'nis, SoKOLsi{AyA: Evolution of Po'od?tctella Hall and its

     eontig'uous form in Palaeozoie of Untermoseovian Basin. (in Russian) p.119,
     pl, VIII, figs. 16-l8.

    Materials: Some exteynal and internal mottlds o£ both valves.
    Reg No,: 12485, 12482, 12483, 12474, 12476, 12475, 12570, 12481,

    12477, 12478.
    Description: Shell always beloviT medium in size, transversely semi-

circular in outline, eoncavo-convex in curvature and has exteremely thin

viseeral eavity. Hinge-liRe nearly equal to or a little shorter than the

greatest width of the shell, and ventral valve uni£ormly eonvex, but
becomes somewhat gentle at an a･nterior portion. The frontal and lat,eral
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rnargkis are rotmded. Ears small, fiat, on}y slightl>r twisted and cleayly

distiiiguished from £he remaindek'.
    Cardinal angle almost 900 but there are only a few such speeimens

whose angles aye a little larger than 9eO.

    Beak globose, pointed and Iittle ineurved over the hiRge-line. Median
depression iiearly lae}<iRg.

    Suyfaee omiamelltat･ion vayies at eaeh gyowth stage. At the eayly
stage it is composed of radially ai"yaRged tubeyeles which are longitudinally

leng, and further there are to be seeB many, tiny holloviTs on them left

by spines. ']]hose tubercles graC{ually ehange into plieae at the mature

stage, on whose sur£ace there are left many large spine-bases as hollows
arranged somewhat eoncentyieally. fl]hose p}icae increase iR numbey by
branching tovLrards the a,nterior.

    Internal structure unknowR.
    In the dorsal valve llo marked meclian fold is obseyvable. In this

valve the sur£a,ce is also ornamented by short tul3ercles vLJhieh gradually
become moxe or less incomplete plieae towards the anterior portion,
[l]hey are general}y eoLmted slx to seven in a distanee of 10mm. at the

anterior margin. Besides, there are observable tyaces of minute spines

irregularly seattered on £he suyface, but they ftevey grow as large as
those found in the ventral va}ve.

    Remarl<s: Al£hough the present speclmens are vexy imperfect and
not numerous, there is Ro doubt that they may be assignable to Avonia
echiclnifoo'7nis.

    As CffAo has already noted, the specimens having beeB described
and figured by ScHELLwmN (1892) froiin the Carnic Alps, under the
name of P7oo(lzt,ct'ecs ac2,eZeatz{s vay. aRd se-ealled Po'oclztctzes acz{Zeatzes de-

scribed by Loczy (1898) fyom South China, may be fully eonspeeifie Nxrith

Avoni(t eehidniformis CHAo (1927) but they may be neither congeneric
nor conspeeific with IXEAR[I]IN's speeies Poio(Z2ectzes aczeZea,tzLs.

    Among the specimens illustyated by DAvmsoN (1861) zmder the
name of P7'o(Zzeetzes cec'at,Zeatzts, there iir}ust be regarded to be at }east

two types, which shoLdd be geneyieally distinguished from eaeh other.

    SpeclmeBs figured in 16 which is MARTIN's original example, fig. 17

and 20 may belong to the genus Ko'otovia, while only fig. 19 must be the

genus Avonia. DAvlDsoN believed that his speeimeii figured 19 may be
a largey and o}dey specimen compared with other's figured in fig. 16, 17

and 20 but this bellef may be not tyustworthy.

    Meanwhiie, ScHELLwlEN (1892) and Roczy (1898) eompared their
speeimens to DAvmsoN's specimen figure'd 19, because their speeimeias
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seemecl to be so mueh like ea,ch other. }lowever, the speeirrien o£ fig. 19
oR DAvlDsoN's plate is rather less tyansverse than those fotmd in Asiatic

Permian, besides, it has no s}]ines.

    Oll the eontya,yy, £he Asiatie species including Japanese ones are
moye transverse in outline and possess many spine-bases aryanged some-

what eoneentrica,l}y.

    Furthex', as CHAo (1927) pointed out, ScHELLwlEN and Roczy made
mista}<es, because their specimens aye exterBal motilds of doysal valves.

And they tried to compare them to the figured specimen 19 of DAvmsoN,
whieh is, however, surely an external east of the ventral valve, Granted

that those valves may be much resemblant to each other, but they never

guaranteed to be conspeeifie.

    KAysER (1883) once deseyibed and illustrated some speeimens under
the ikame of P7'oclztctzcs acztleat2cs from Lo-ping. Of them the speeimens

figured 1-4 may be belonging to geBus S?)ino7n(t7;ginife7`(b, while, specimen

o£ his figure 5 may be eonspeeifie with CHAo's speeies, althottgh IKAysER's
specimen is a little Iess wide, more highly eonvex, and possesses more

globose and larger beak.
    Also FREcH's specimen called Po'odzt,ct7{s scab7'ie7t,Z'tts (MARTIN) may

be presuxnedly conspeclfic with CHAo's species, although it is somevLThat

dfferent from the lat-ter hi haviRg a layge beak, moTe stroRg eonceAtrie

lines in the outer suyface in having more concave dorsal va,lve.

    Besides, FREcxx's speciiinen may be worthy of note in being always

Iarger than CHAo's speclmeRs. In respect to the Japanese specimens,
they agree largely with ScHELLwmN, Roczy, and FREcK's speeimens
espeeially in sizes, and are ratkey diffeyent fyom CHAo's materia}s.

    However, the form aRd omameiitation of the shell of Japanese speci-

mens are very muela like the figured speeimens of CHAo.

             he7iesania juresanensis (rl]scKERNySCHEw)

                        PL Ii. Figs. Ia-e.

1925. Procl!{ctt{s iuresctoie･nsis CHAo: On the Age of Taiyuan series. Bull. Geol. Soc.

     China, vol.IV, nos. 3-4, p. 204, pl. II, fig: 5.

1927. Btt,xtonies ,izto'escmze･n.s'is CHAo: Productidae o£ Cliina, pavt I. Palaeont. Sinica,
     ser, B, vol. V, fase. II, p, 81, pl. VIII, figs. 4-8.

1931. Pust'itl･ct (J･i{n'escwzict) ,iu7'easne7ts'is OzAKi: Upper Carboniferous Braehiopods

     from Noz'th China. Bull. Shang}aai Sei. Inst,. vol. I, no. 6, p. 107, pl. X, figs. 5a-c.

1935. Buatto'}ii(L ,iu.resanews･is IvANov: Braehiopocls, of the INCiddle and Uppey Carboni-

     ferous of the Moseoxv Basin. Part.I. [l]iians. IV[oscow Geol. [rrust, Fase.8,

     p.28, pl. IV, figs. 2a-b.
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1936. hti''esan･ict o'ze?'esanensis GRABAu: Early Permian Fossils oS China, partll.

     Fauna of the Maping Limestone of Kwangsi and Chuanshan, Kueiehow. Pal.
     Siniea, ser. B, vol.8, fase. 4, p, 104, pl. XIII, figs.5 and 6.

    ]Y{aterial: External and interBal moulds of ventral valve.

    Reg. No.: 13064.
    Deseription: Shell medium iik size, subquadrate iR outline. Width
a little shorter tha.n the length, IEE{inge-line neaT}y equal to the greatest

wid£h of the shell.

    Ventral va}ve modeyately convex in the longitudinal direetioR, while

latera.1 fianks more or less abrtiptly fa･11 to the lateral margins. Beal<

somewhat pointed and extendlng slightly ovey the hinge-line. Median
sinus begins to appear immediately at the beak, from where the coRceiitric

markings beeome distinct. Ears rather smal! and fiat.

    Surface covered by coReentric bands in which two I<inds of spinose
tubercles irregu}arly arrallged in adult stage. There are to be perceived

only spines in the apical region. Those spines are also to be abtmdantly

found in the ears.

    Dorsal valve unobtainable.

    Remarks: The speeimen now under eonsideration is doubtlessly
assignable into the genus J2"'esania. In respect to the validity of that

genus, quite diverse views have been held among palaeonto}ogists. Some

have not agreed £o distinguish J2e7'esania from BzLxtonia geneifieally. But
the ornamentation of the external surfaee of the shel} should be regarded

to be quite ClifiiereRt in the two genera. Foy instanee, no spinose p}ieae

ean be found in the genus hto'esania, while the reverse is the eondkion

in the genus Bzextonia.

    In the early stage the shell of Jze7'esania is ornamented by scattered

short spines, while in the adult stage the spines beeome pustules, whieh

are to be diflierentiateCl into at least two types of pustLdes, larger aRd

smal}er oRes. Additionally, the concentric markings are found in mature

    Now, of the speeies belonging to the genus ,12c7'esania, the Japanese

specimens may be surely conspecific with the genotype, from the view
point of similarity in respect to size, form and ornamentation.

    According to IvANov, J?e7'esania pa"'esanensis was distiRct from
Bz{xtonia scab7'iezLla in the follox3,ring points. [l]he former is less 'trans-

verse and possesses a mediaR sinus starting to grow at the umbonal yegion,

while the latter is somewhat broad especially at anterioy part and does

not possess Iong median sinus. [I]his is quite true, although the writer
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ean not agree with him in the vievLr that the genus J7"'esania may be

synonymous with the geBus B2txtonice.

           Mesolobzes mesoZobus (NoRwooD and PRATTEN)

                         PL II. Figs. 2-3,

1932. ILtTesolob2.ts ?nesolobzts DuNBAR and CoNDRA: Braehiopoda of the Pennsylvanian

     System in Nebraska. Nebraska Geol. Surv. Bull. 5, Seeond series, p. 161, pl. XX,

     figs. 1-2.

    Materials: Extemia} and internal moulds of ventral valve.

    Reg. Nos.: 13077, 13076, 12629.
    Description: Shell extremely small in size and transversely trape-
zoid in out}ine. HiBge-liRe Rearly equal to the greatest width of the
shell.

    Ventral va}ve more or less arched. Ears ltarrow, slightly convex.
The botmda,ry between the eays and the remainder of the shell is ra-ther

ambiguous.
    Cardinal extremities blunt and angular forming angles of near}y
900 degrees with lateral maygins. Beak small and not pointed. IY{edian

sinus long and broad where a. fold develops occupying the whole length

of the sinus. This fold and sinus aRteriorly become a little broader.

    The surfaee is oTnamented by radially distributed fine striae which

count abotit twenty iR number within 5mm. a.t anterior margin. Those
striae anterior}y inerease by bifurcations and intercalations. Besides,

only a few hollows are left presumedly by spines, ']rhe spines might be

perpendicu}ar to the surfaee of the shell; the bases of these spines are

found on striae in some parts of the shell.

    Internal cha.racter unknown.
    Remarks: Although the internal structure is unl<nown, this speci-

men may be safely conc}uded to be}ong to the genus Mesolobz{s which

is characterized by the presence o£ a fold in the sinus.
    [I]he genotype of this genus is Chonetes 'nzesoZobzes (NoRwooD aild
PRATTEN), into which the JapaRese species Row being considered should
be specifically assigned.

    In those days wheB DuNBAR and CoNDRA (1932) established this
genus they were in belief that the genus MesoZobiLs should be strati-
graphically confined to early PeRnsylvanian, so far as they were eon-

eerned but maRy a species be}onging to this genus ha.s beeR known from

the Perrnian of the Ca.rnic A}ps and the Chitral of the Hima}ayas and
Japan, as well as from the CarboRiferous.
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    IR the Kitakaml MoLmtains at least two speeies assignable into this

genus are known from the Perinian. They are so-ealled Chonetes simeosa

and the other is the speeies under diseussion. The former is found
frerR Lowey Kanokura series, whlle the latter is found from Lower Saka-
motozawa series. The differenee betweeR the two species is quite mayked.

    Chonetes mesolob2es has a foid oceupying the ayea of the entiye sina}

depression, while Chonetes sinz{osa possesses a fold oeeupying a part of

the sinus; the foymer is ratker smailer than the latter in size and also

is ornamented by finer radial striae than the latter.

                      Po'odzectz{･s yohi CHAo

                         Pl. II. Ngs. 4-5.

1928. Po'ocl･a{,ctzts yoJzi CHAo: I'i"oduetidae of China, Part. II. Palaeont. Siniea. sey.

     B. vol. V, fase. III, p. 60, pl. V, figs. 13--17.

    Ma£erials: Imperfect external and tnternal moulds of both ventrai
aRd dorsal valves.

    Reg. No.: 13061, 13e62.
    Descyiption : Shell small in size, mueh elongate with very long trial.

    Ventral va}ve highly convex and has strong genieulation, Beak
promineiit and incurved. Ears small, ornamented by styong spines.
Median sinus begiRs to appear immediate}y beiow the beak and becomes

gradttally deep toward anterior margin.
    Surface covered by radial plicae on which small spines sometimes

are arranged. Concentric ribs, though not so strong, sometimes make
retieulate appearanee in associatlon vgTith radial plicae espeeially in um-

bona} xegion.
    Dorsal valve is a little better preserved than the ventra} valve.
Visceral disk, whieh is fiat, is genieulated suddenly at an angle of 900

degyee towards the long trail.
    Apiea} regioR more or less excavated. The middle portion somewhat

concave. Ornamentations similiar to those of the ventyal valve are
to be found in this valve. The plicae incyease by bifurcations and inter-

eala£ions in the viseeral disk, while they are eonstant iR Rumber in the
trail. A very broad but low fold begins to appear frorn the middle
portion of the visceral disk which becomes high and somewhat broad

beyond the geniculation.

    InterRally, median septum is veyy low.
    Remarks: From the form aRd ornarr}entation, the species now under
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consideration may be eonspecifie with P7'od?Letzes yohi CHAo deseyibed

aRd il}ustrated by CllAo from Lower PermiaR iR ]Kueiehow, The Japanese

speeimens are smaller in size compared with the Chinese ones.
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 Pho'icodothy･ris sp.
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Internal mould of ventral valve. (×l)
no.: 13e83.

Avonia echidni.forwtis GRABAu em. CHAo.
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nos.: 12475, 12485, 12477.
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Expla.natioft of Plate II.

Figs. ia-c. ,J'2{n'esania o'u･resaneozsis ([[]sCHERNYsCI{Ew)

    la. Restoration of ventral valve. (× 1)
    lb. Lateral view of the same.

    Ic. ExteTnal mould of ventral valve. (×2)
    Reg. no.: 13064.
Figs. 2･3. Mesolob2t･s ?nesolobz{,s (NoRwooD and PRATTEN).

     2a. Restoration of ventral valve. (×1)

    2b. External mould of ventral valve. (×1)

    Zc. Enlarged figure of the same. (×2)
    Reg. no.: i3077.

     3a. Internal mould of veRtral valve. (×1)

    3b. Enlarged figure of the same. (×2)
     3c. External mould of ventral valve. (×2)
    Reg. no.: 12629.
Figs. 4-S. Proclzect2es zloh21 CI-IAO.

    4a. External mould of dorsal valve. (×1)
     4b. Lateral view of the same.

    Reg. no.: 13062.

     5a. External mould of dorsal valve. (×1)

     5b. Enlarged figure of the same. (×2)

     Sc. Lateral view.(×1)
     Sd. Frontal view. (×2)
  All speeimens now figuyed were derived frern the Lower Sakamotozawa
Nakadaira, ¥ahagi-machi, Rikuzen-takada city, Iwate Prefeeture.
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